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Introduction
"I sometimes wonder," wrote Badger Clark to a friend in 1938,

"if I shall ever write anything again —except letters."' If time
spent is a measurement, Clark valued his correspondence highly,
considering it a part of living, which, he commented, "is more fun
than writing, anyway, and much more important."^ Despite his re-
gional reputation as a poet, which included the official title of
poet laureate of South Dakota during his lifetime,^ Clark's letters
have been neglected. He spent much of his time writing to friends
and admirers, and this correspondence contains fascinating com-
mentary on his verse and on his philosophy of life. Expanding
upon the themes of his poetry, his letters reflect his closeness to
nature and his rejection of the material and urban world, and

1. Badger Clark to Ralph Shearer, 20 Mar. 1938. Badger Clark Collection, Layne
Library, Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell, S.Dak. The Clark Shearer corre-
spondence comprises twelve letters written by Clark from 16 September 1929 to 9
January 1941. The letters were donated to the university in 1980 by Ralph
Shearer's daughter, Florence Shearer Feige of Apache Junction, Arizona.

2. Ibid.
3. The story of Badger Clark's recognition as poet laureate of South Dakota is

related in Helen Morganti. "The Badger Clark Story", ((Lead, S.Dak.]: By the Au-
thor. I960), p. 69. Although this recognition did not become official until 1939. Clark
had been informally acknowledged more than a decade earlier as "the poet laureate
of the state" (0. W. Coursey, Who's Who in South Dakota, 5 vols. [Mitchell. S. Dak.:
Educator Supply Co., 1913-1925], 4:27). In 1935, Coursey again stated, "By common
consent he has become recognized as the 'Poet-laureate of South Dakota' " (0. W.
Coursey. A History of Dakota Wesleyan University for Fifty Years 11885-1935)
[Mitchell, S.Dak.; Dakota Wesleyan University, (1935)], p. 121).
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they thus provide background essential to a full appreciation of
his published verse. The twelve letters reproduced as the sub-
stance of this article were written to Clark's friend Ralph
Shearer between 1929 and 1941. By 1929, Clark, then forty-six
years old, had already been acclaimed for his poetry and was in
steady demand as a public speaker. His most famous collection of
poems, Sun and Saddle Leather, had appeared in 1915 and had
gone through several printings. A second collection, Grass Grown
Trails, had been published in 1917, and a series of short stories,
entitled Spike, had appeared in 1925. In 1935, during the time
that Clark was corresponding with Shearer, a third collection of
poetry. Skylines and Wood Smoke, came off the press as well.*

Badger Clark, whose full name was Charles Badger Clark, Jr.,
was born in Albia, Iowa, on 1 January 1883. When he was still an
infant, his family moved to the Plankinton area of Dakota Terri-
tory.^ His father, a Methodist minister, is probably most often re-
membered for having conducted the funeral service of Calamity
Jane, but his enormous impact on the younger Clark's thought is
more significant. When Badger Clark wrote briefly of his father
in the mid 1940s, he recalled that "he was , . . the kindest man I
ever knew." In addition to his love for people, the elder Clark "en-
tirely lacked the modern quality of sophistication,... and was
therefore a refreshing personality." He profoundly affected
Badger's education, reading aloud to him from the works of popu-
lar writers of the day. Badger remembered that he "usually pro-
tested when Dad closed the book" and concluded, "it spurred me
to get to reading for myself, and I learned rapidly." After

4. Philip A. Danielson, "Introducing Badger Clark," in Sun and Saddle Leather:
A Collection of Poems by Badger Clark, Westerners Edition, (Stockton, Calif.:
Westerners Foundation, University of the Pacific, 1962), p. 26. Morganti, "The Bad-
ger Clark Story", p. 38, gives 1913 as the date for the appearance of Sun and Saddle
Leather, but the copyright date is 1915. Concerning the publication of Skylines and
Wood Smoke, see Clark to Shearer, 7 Dec. 1934, and Francis Case, "Memories of
Badger Clark," in Skylinesand Wood Smoke, 2d rev. ed. (Custer, S.Dak.: Chronicle
Publishing Co., 19781, unpaged.

5. Morganti, "The Badger Clark Story", p. 1; Danielson, "Introducing Badger
Clark," p. 19. Badger Clark wrote an autobiographical sketch that, barely edited,
appeared as "Badger Clark: Poet, Lecturer," in South Dakota Historical Collec-
tions 22 (1946): 111-21. In introducing this sketch, the Collections editor erroneous-
ly stated that Clark was born near Plankinton, Dakota Territory, where his father
homesteaded. Thanks to this error, Clark's autobiography was included in that vol-
ume's "Honor Roll of Native Born South Dakotans." Coursey, Who's Who in South
Dakota, 4:29, states that Badger was three months old when his family moved to
Dakota.
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Badger's mother and a brother died and another brother married
and left home. Badger and his father "were left alone and my boy
home faded out forever." It is not surprising that several years
later, when the adult Badger returned home and found his father
"growing feeble," he "set about paying back some of the tender
care" his father had given him when he was a "sickly boy." From
1911, Badger Clark cared for his father, "one of the most satisfy-
ing tasks of my life," until the elder Clark died in 1921, ending an
important phase of Badger's life.''

Concerning his mother. Badger Clark admitted that she oc-
cupied "less space in my memory, for she died when I was
fifteen."' Nevertheless, she also influenced his opinions on reli-
gious, moral, and social issues. "She was a home woman, adored
babies, baked excellent bread and took care of her all-male
family," Clark recalled, "yet she had an intelligent interest in pol-
itics and was a sturdy advocate of woman suffrage in a day when
such sentiments were not considered quite ladylike."^ While
Clark evidently retained her view that women were politically
equal, his letters indicate that he also regarded women primarily
as homemakers.^ Equally important, Clark remembered his
mother's laughter. The family was happy, Clark recounted, and
"though we were a religious household and had family worship
every morning —a gracious memory as Dad conducted it —there
was never any lack of laughter at our house, and I am still suspi-
cious of any religion which makes its possessor grim or gloomy."'"

A few years after his mother's death of tuberculosis in 1898,
Clark's father married Rachel Anna Morris, who "made a new
home for us, which was a blessing, for our baching during Dad's
widowhood was what might have been expected from a busy man

6. "Badger Clark: Poet, Lecturer," pp. I l l , 113-15,119. Additional information
about Charles Badger Clark. Sr-, can be found in Coursey. Who's Who in South
Dakota, 2:169-76; in "A History of the Department of South Dakota Grand Army of
the Republic," South Dakota Historical Collections 16 (1932): 46-48; and in Badger
Clark. "Preachers and Teachers." in This is the West, ed. Robert West Howard
(New York: Rand McNally & Co., 1957), pp. 137-41.

7. "Badger Clark: Poet, Lecturer." p. 112. In one of the letters presented here,
however. Clark vividly recalls his mother's death. See Clark to Shearer, 14 Dec.
1935.

8. "Badger Clark: Poet. Lecturer," p. 112.
9. See, for example. Clark to Shearer, New Years. 1931, in which Clark suggests

that Shearer settle in the Black Hills and farm; among the advantages would be
"wild berries in season for your wife to put up."

10. "Badger Clark: Poet, Lecturer." pp. 112-13.
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and a heedless boy."" Anna Morris Clark was an amateur poet,
and Badger Clark's recollections suggest that she helped foster
his literary efforts. "Capable Mother Anna," Clark remembered
later, "urged me to publish my first book, Sun and Saddle Leath-
er, and offered to furnish the money for publication. I followed
her advice . . . and to my surprise was able to pay her back,
through my royalties, within a year."'^ Badger and Anna Clark
together cared for his father during his last years in Hot Springs,
South Dakota, and Badger remained at home with her until 1924.

During his youth. Badger Clark both read much and enjoyed
the outdoors. The family's move to the Black Hills in 1898 from
the prairie regions near Plankinton, Mitchell, and Huron suited
him perfectly: "I hankered for mountains and forests, such as I
read about in books. Consequently, when I came to the Black Hills
I stepped straight into the land of my dreams, an enchanted and
enchanting country, and that first impression has never wholly
left me." He and his friends "camped and tramped, hunted and
fished."'^ He had no definite plans upon graduation from high
school in Deadwood, and even after he attended college for a year
at Dakota University in Mitchell in 1902, this condition did not
alter. "I studied out the year and got something," he reminisced,
"though not much, for I had no idea what I wanted."'* Rather than
continue, he joined an adventuresome party going to Cuba to col-
onize, and he subsequently had some entertaining and maturing
experiences there, including time spent in jail.'^ It was 1905
before he finally, and happily, returned to the United States, but
he still lacked definite plans for his future. He worked briefly in
South Dakota as a surveyor and then as a reporter, but when di-
agnosed as having tuberculosis, which had already claimed the
lives of a brother and his mother, he moved to the Southwest.

The move was propitious, and, as he related, "I simply forgot
my TB in six months." Working on a ranch near Tombstone, Ari-
zona, he loved his new life completely: "Freedom! To most Ameri-
cans of today freedom is just a word —a beloved word, but only a

11. Ibid.. p. 116. The elder Clark married Rachel Anna Morris in 1901.
12. Ibid.. p. 119.
13. Ibid.. p. 115.
14. Ibid.. p. 116. Dakota University became Dakota Wesleyan University in 1904.
15. Ibid.. pp. 116-17. Badger Clark recounted his Cuban experiences in a journal

that he wrote upon his return to Deadwood In 1906. See Richard R. Chenoweth. ed.,
"Badger Clark as 'The Prisoner of Camaquey." " South Dakota History 7 (Summer
1977): 271-90.
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word, after all, compared with the freedom of the old open range.
I exulted in it, and because of it I stayed on that ranch for four
years, when there was no practical sense in staying more than
one."'*' Before his departure from Deadwood, Clark had become
engaged to marry, but the engagement did not survive the inter-
ruption.^^ It is possible that his comments about freedom refer in
part to this relationship as well as to his general desire for a life
free of binding responsibility.

16. "Badger Clark: Poet, Lecturer," p. 118.
17. Clark's engagement to Helen Fowler of Deadwood is discussed in Morganti,

-The Badger Clark Story", pp. 15. 18, 25-35 passim. 37-38, 41 42.

Badger Clark, with the pines in the background,
sits on the porch of the "Badger Hole " in the Black Hills.
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Clark's experiences in the Southwest later provided the basis
for his collection of short stories. Spike, and it was during his
ranching days that he began his writing career. "In my first year
on the range," Clark later recalled, "an urge for self-expression
led me to send my stepmother some verses setting forth my utter
content and she, in her thoughtful way, sent the verses to the old
Pacific Monthly." To his surprise, "a few days later , . . . I received
a check for it, a real check worth money."'* He had finally found
work that he enjoyed and a direction for his future: "It was —oh,
glory! —a job with no boss, no fixed hours and no responsibility.
Success in it would be mine; failure would embarrass or distress
nobody but myself. And my office and workshop were under my
broad-brimmed hat, leaving me free to carry that hat wither I
would."''* Badger Clark the poet had emerged.

In 1929, when he first wrote to Ralph Shearer, Clark was a
well-known poet and speaker as well as a confirmed bachelor and
devotee of a life somewhat reminiscent of Thoreau's. When the
correspondence began, Clark was living in a one-room cabin at
the American Legion Camp in Custer State Park, where he had
moved in 1925.̂ " The larger "Badger Hole," the home that is to-
day maintained as a memorial in the park, was built during the
1930s. The correspondence between the two friends covers the
period during which Clark permanently established himself in his
now famous reclusive life and ends in March 1941 when Shearer
died. Ralph Shearer, a Methodist minister, served churches in
Tyndall, Hartford, and Tripp, South Dakota, during the years of
this correspondence.^' Like Clark, he attended Dakota Wesleyan
University, but, unlike Clark, Shearer obtained his degree in 1907
and subsequently entered the itinerant ministry.

Clark and Shearer shared a love of the Black Hills. Clark's first
letter to Shearer discusses their meeting at a Methodist assem-
bly in the hills at Pactóla, and Clark compliments Shearer, saying

18. "Badger Clark: Poet, Lecturer," p. 118.
19. Ibid.
20. Clark to Shearer. 16 Sept. 1929. Morganti, "The Badger Clark Story", p. 51,

reports that Clark lived in the cabin at the American Legion Camp until he was
able to move into the "Badger Hole," which he built from 1932 to 1937. In one of the
letters to Shearer, Clark mentions beginning his new residence in 1936 with funds
provided by his stepmother. Clark to Shearer, 1 June 1936.

21. Florence Shearer Feige to President Donald E. Messer, Dakota Wesleyan
University, 13 Feb. 1980, Badger Clark Collection. In addition to the churches
Shearer served while corresponding with Clark, he was at other times minister to
Methodist churches in Sisseton, Doland, Woonsocket, and Yankton.
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that he was "about the only one who seemed to me to get the feel
of his surroundings." He invites Shearer to join him in his se-
cluded cabin for a few days and advises a more permanent stay,
suggesting that Shearer work on the Methodist hierarchy to ob-
tain "a Hills appointment." Appreciation of nature remains a
dominant theme throughout their correspondence, and to Badger
Clark, religion and nature are closely related. Highly critical of
the materialistic and urban world outside his retreat, he criticizes
those who are "so imbued with the spirit of this morbidly enter-
prising age that they can't be happy long where they can't rush
around among a crowd and overcome somebody's sales resist-
ance."^^ Sounding like a prophet, he declares that urbanization is
the cause of contemporary problems and writes, "God never in-
tended men to live in offices and walk —when they do walk —on
cement." Clark predicts that people might soon move to the wil-
derness, "seeking such things as silence, adequate sleep, old
clothes, peace," and "for the first time in their lives have quiet
and leisure to go through the pockets of their inner conscious-
ness, and thence they may fish up a strange and beautiful thing
which at present they don't know they possess —their souls.""
Viewing his quiet circumstances in the Black Hills as almost ideal,
Clark distrusts the typical reaction of people to nature and angri-
ly remarks to Shearer, "Doggone 'em! they really look upon
Nature with a patronizing eye." When these people describe
nature as beautiful, he remarks, it is "merely because they have
been taught at college that that is the proper reaction for a cul-
tured person in the presence of trees and rocks."^^

While Clark regards Shearer as a kindred spirit and asks him
to relocate in the Black Hills, Shearer evidently considers Clark
too reclusive and apparently chides him to seek permanent com-
panionship through marriage. Clark responds to his friend re-
spectfully, "If you are kind enough to want to serve me gratis in
any professional capacity, I should much rather you bury me than
marry me." Clark admits that he might easily fall in love, but he
concludes: "Paul said it is better to marry than to burn, but at my
age I don't see the slightest necessity for doing either. Having
come through single this far by luck, by perversity, by the good
taste ol several women and by the mercy of God, I hope to go

22. Clark to Shearer, 16 Sept. 1929.
23. Clark to Shearer, New Years, 1931.
24. Clark to Shearer, 16 Sept. 1929.
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through and successfully avoid both Hell and marriage."" Clark's
correspondence reveals a deep satisfaction with his solitary life,
and although he occasionally admits to "a vague notion" that he
has "missed something," the feeling, he claims, is quickly cor-
rected by going "out into the world awhile, and after seeing a few
families, I come back rather inclined to thank the Lord for what I
have missed."^''

Clark treats marriage flippantly, but he gives more serious at-
tention to death, especially after Shearer suffers angina attacks.
Clark remarks to Shearer, "When one lives with these pines that
stretch up to their full growth through slow centuries, one is like-
ly to get the erroneous notion that he is virtually immortal, like
them."^^ Reminders of human mortality, such as "an occasional
grinding of gears in my physical machinery," cause him to con-
template death, "to realize what I must face sooner or later, that I
am even as other men and that the flowers may come back next
spring and bloom unloved of me."^^

In addition to his love of nature and his general philosophy of
life, Clark's letters to Shearer reveal his regular activities.
Speaking engagements obviously occupied a significant portion
of his time. In one letter, he mentions that he had fifty-nine speak-
ing engagements in a six-week period." Sometimes he was paid
very little, or not at all, for these appearances, and he comments
on this unfortunate situation with a touch of bitterness: "Don't
people realize that writing and speaking is work? And that a few
handshakes and l-enjoyed-it-very-muches' set pretty light on
one's stomach and don't satisfy the grocer at all?"'** Nevertheless,
he was reimbursed often enough that he states, "My speech-
making makes my living for me." It was not a fully gratifying ac-
tivity, however, and he complains that "it's a vain thing, literally
so much wind, with no permanence and no satisfaction in it."''

Writing, of course, had more permanence, but concerning this
endeavor, too, Clark's letters occasionally contain a level of frus-
tration. In describing an anticipated writing session, Clark com-
ments that he will consider himself "God's fool even to dream a

25. Clark to Shearer, 13 June 1934.
26. Clark to Shearer, 7 Dec. 1934.
27. Clark to Shearer, 3 Aug. 1935.
28. Clark to Shearer. 14 Dec. 1935.
29. Clark to Shearer, 7 Dec. 1934.
30. Clark to Shearer, 13 June 1934.
31. Clark to Shearer. 3 Aug. 1935.
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hope of ever being able to write a line of real poetry."^^ Usually,
however, Clark is content with his life and achievements. He real-
izes that to become nationally famous might have an adverse im-
pact on his life. "I've been sorry," he remarks, "for the few fa-
mous people I have met. In these days of easy communications
they are the targets of all the cranks, swindlers and nuts in the
country, and live a harassed existence." His goal to be free from
worldly harassment is in conflict with an ambition for universal
fame as a poet, and he concludes that "poor old South Dakota is a
big enough field for me.""

Glimpses of the depression years, the coming of World War II,
and local events such as Clark's involvement in a political cam-
paign sometimes invade the letters. The letters also display
Clark's sense of humor. Relating that he recently spoke to a gath-
ering of ministers about religion, he comments, "it was awful for
the preachers, I suppose."^* His humor tends to take the form of a
hghter treatment of serious concerns. Referring to an impending
speaking engagement at a local church, Clark says, "somebody
should tell them, gently, that evolution and damnation aren't nec-
essarily the same word."^^ Most obvious throughout the corre-
spondence, however, is Clark's love of nature and his satisfaction
with life as he beheld it and lived it. Clark says of his way of life
that he "wouldn't recommend it to one of these jabbering, boost-
ing high-pressure moderns," but to Ralph Shearer, who is "rather
an old model, like myself," he recommends it highly.^"

Clark's letters to Shearer are here reproduced in full with one
exception, a personal reference that was omitted without affect-
ing the flavor of the correspondence, Clark typed the original let-
ters, and they contain some typographical errors that have been
corrected; these errors were, in the opinion of the editor, obvious
typing mistakes and not misspellings or personal idiosyncrasies
of the author. Footnotes in the letters are kept at a minimum and
are used only to identify some persons and places or to clarify a
few points for persons unfamiliar with Clark or the region. A few
of Clark's literary references have been located and, to satisfy cu-
riosity and to indicate Ciark's familiarity with significant litera-
ture, are footnoted. Throughout, the editor has attempted to al-

32. Ibid.
33. Clark to Shearer. 7 Dec. 1934.
34. Clark to Shearer, 3 Aug. 1935.
35. Clark to Shearer. 14 Dec. 1935.
36. Clark to Shearer, New Years. 1931.
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low the letters to convey Badger Clark's life and ideals to the
reader rather than to develop an academic discussion and evalua-
tion of his concepts and writing. Now that the letters are avail-
able, such discussions can take place in the context of his other
works.

Letters of Badger Clark to Ralph Shearer

Badger Clark
American Legion Camp,
Custer, South Dakota.
16 September, 1929.

My Dear Ralph:
Here we have no continuing city, of course, but I wish the iron

regimentation of Methodism would permit you to pitch your
earthly tabernacle in the thin shadow of the pines for a year or
two. Out of many men I meet here, you are one of the few who
seem really tuned to the Hills. The great majority are good men,
mostly gooder than I, and undoubtedly godly in many cases, but
they are so imbued with the spirit of this morbidly enterprising
age that they can't be happy long where they can't rush around
among a crowd and overcome somebody's sales resistance. Dog-
gone 'em! they really look upon Nature with a patronizing eye.
"Beautiful!" they say, but most of 'em say it merely because they
have been taught at college that tbat is the proper reaction for a
cultured person in the presence of trees and rocks. They remind
me of that eminent worldling, Mr. Dombey, who, you remember,
said: "Nature is no doubt a very respectable institution."'

1. Clark is referring to a major character in Charles Dickens's novel Dealings
with the Firm Dombey and Son Wholesale, Retail and for Exportation.
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American Lesion Camp,
Custer, South Dakota.

16 Septembf r, IS29.

I'-y Dear Kalph:

Here we have no continuing city, of
course, but I wish the iron iegimentati on of
lîethodism would permit you to pitch your earthly
tabernacle in the thin shadow of the pines for a
year or two. Out of many men I meet here, you are
one 6f the few who seem really tuned to the Hills.
The great majority are (jood men, mostly gooder than
I, and oubtedly godly in many cases, but they are
so imbut.̂  with the spir i t of this morbidly enttrprising
age that they can't be happy long where they don't
rush around among a orowd e.nd overcurne somebody's
sales re3istence. Doggone 'era! they really look upon
Nature with a patronizing eye. "Beautiful!" they eay,
but most of 'am say i t merely because they have been
taught at college that that is the proper reaction
for a cultured person in the presence of trees and
rooks. They remind me of that eminent worldling,
Mr.Dombey, who, you reraemher, said:"Nature is no
doubt a very respectable insti tution."

Eut you, I think, oould really enjoy this
blazonry of autumn coloring under a tender blue sky,
as I do now, and, standing In the midst of i t , say5
"The Lord is in his holy temple" - a temple with
whloh the Churoh Extension had nothing to do and which
- mirabile diotu.' - carries no mortgage. Out of
that whole Methodist bunch at Pactóla - all of them
infinitely gooder people than I, be i t acknowledged -
you were about the only one who seemtd to me to get
the feel of hisr surroundinjjs. The rest were sons of
llartha, concerned with sweeping and dusting - holy
sweeping and dusting, but sweeping and dusting
BeverthelesB. And so busy about i t that they never
oould really stand s t i l l and see the glory of the
Lord. J wish you oould spend a few days with me here
in this oabin, where I am established for the winttr.
Better get hold of a few of the wires in the well-
known Methodist political system and pull yourself
out a Hills appointment.

Thank you loads, as the gir ls say, for the

very good picture. Ky most cordial good wishes to
Mrs. Shearer and yourself Ö

Clark's letters to Ralph Shearer, which are located in the Layne
Library at Dakota Wesleyan University in Mitchell, were

all typewritten on an old m.anual typewriter.
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But you, I think, could really enjoy this blazonry of autumn
coloring under a tender blue sky, as I do now, and, standing in the
midst of it, say: "The Lord is in his holy temple" —a temple with
which the Church Extension had nothing to do and which — mira-
bile dictu! —carries no mortgage. Out of that whole Methodist
bunch at Pactóla —all of them infinitely gooder people than I, be
it acknowledged — you were about the only one who seemed to me
to get the feel of his surroundings.^ The rest were sons of Martha,
concerned with sweeping and dusting—holy sweeping and dust-
ing, but sweeping and dusting nevertheless. And so busy about it
that they never could really stand still and see the glory of the
Lord. I wish you could spend a few days with me here in this
cabin, where I am established for the winter. Better get hold of a
few of the wires in the well-known Methodist political system and
pull yourself out a Hills appointment.

Thank you loads, as the girls say, for the very good picture. My
most cordial good wishes to Mrs. Shearer and yourself.

Badger Clark

Badger Clark
American Legion Camp,
Custer, South Dakota.

New Years, 1931.

My Dear Ralph:
The voice of one crying in the wilderness of civilization. Many

preachers and other serious gentlemen are wondering what is the
matter with the present generation. Easy. It's urbanization. God
never intended men to live in offices and walk —when they do
walk —on cement. Their nerves get as soft and flabby as their
hands, and then, wanting something but not knowing what, they
try to satisfy their craving with alcohol and all the ancient forms
of cussedness. It may be that, if the business and social pressure
continues to increase, the history of the early centuries of our era

2. In 1929, the Methodists leased a campground near Pactóla in the Biack Hills
and created the "'Pactóla Methodist Assembly Park." Located on Rapid Creek near
the narrow-gauge railroad between Rapid City and Silver City, the assembly park
hosted campers who came to hear inspirational speakers at Methodist institutes.
Circuit Riders of the Middle Border: A History of Methodism in South Dakota
(n.p.: South Dakota Conference of the Methodist Church, 1965), p. 202.
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will repeat itself in one phase, and thousands will shake the dust
of the town from their feet and build every man his hut in the wil-
derness and become hermits. These moderns, though, will be far
less ambitious than their Early-Christian predecessors. Instead
of eternal salvation they will be seeking such things as silence,
adequate sleep, old clothes, peace and that royal indolence which
was man's birth right. Once they get their sleep out, however,
they will for the first time in their lives have quiet and leisure to
go through the pockets of their inner consciousness, and thence
they may fish up a strange and beautiful thing which at present
they don't know they possess —their souls.

This is my birthday, and I'm flip, flat and forty-eight. The day
has been perfect —in my honor, no doubt —with cloudless blue,
brilliant sun and, on the south slopes, even a few gnats buzzing
about. The north slopes have been snow-covered ever since our
one little storm last fall, but on the south they are, with pine and
kinnikinnick, almost as fresh-looking as in the summer.' Being a
little more busted than usual at Christmas, I gathered some kinni-
kinnick and made Christmas wreaths for my kin. With the glossy
green leaves and the bright red berries they are almost as pretty
as holly.

Tonight is tranquil moonlight, with just a whisper of wind in
the pines. Looking out through the glass in my door a few min-
utes ago I saw, in a gap between the pines on the hillcrest a hun-
dred feet away, a grazing buck silhouetted against the moonlit
sky. I haven't seen many of the critters in daylight for the past
two or three weeks, but fresh tracks are always plentiful about
the place in the mornings. As the grass here gets eaten off I shall
see less and less of them, for they will work down toward the foot-
hills, but as soon as spring brings the first green shoots, there
will be herds of them in these little meadows.

On a broad stump outside my window I deposit my scraps, and
thither resort camp robbers, woodpeckers, bluejays, chickadees,
an occasional magpie and, of course, squirrels. The chipmunks
have gone to bed for the winter, but the squirrels are always on
the job, racing along down logs with pine cones in their mouths or
shouting profane and abusive language at one from the safety of
the treetops.

Ralph, why don't you plan, when you get those bright kids
properly launched, to retire and acquire one of these little moun-

3. Kinnikinnick refers to bearberry, Arctostaphylos Uva-ursi, which is common
in the Black Hills.
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tain ranches. They can't be farmed on a big scale, of course, but
there would be plenty of arable ground for feed and garden truck,
wild berries in season for your wife to put up, milk, eggs, fowls, a
few beef cattle running in the forest reserve, and endless fuel for
the cutting. With your car you could get to town easily —to
church —probably would even get a chance to preach as much as
you cared to. With your pension you would be quite independent.
Your work would be mainly pottering about in the middle of the
scenery —nothing so urgent but what you could stop to look and
listen and praise God when you felt like it, and there'd be health
and peace for you both. I wouldn't recommend it to one of these
jabbering, boosting high-pressure moderns, but I think you're
rather an old model, like myself, and would enjoy it.

There is still snow in front of the house and it is ruled with the
immensely long, straight shadows east by the pines as the moon

The "little mountain ranches" that Clark recommended to Shearer
occurred in the frequent meadows and valleys of the Black Hills.
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edges over toward the west. There's an owl over on the other hill
and his old query flaps, echoing, back and forth in the gulch.
"Who? who? who?" You've got me, owl. In forty-eight years I
haven't decided exactly who, or how, or why, but life is good, even
though it is a mystery.

Happy New Year to you both.
B.C.

Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

13 June, 1934

Dear Ralph:
I spoke at the Mitchell High School commencement May 31st,

attended Earline Roadman's wedding, had luncheon with the
Roadmans Sunday and with Semans on Monday,* and was invited
to stay over for D.W.U. commencement, but thought I had in-
flicted myself on the town enough by that time and left Monday
night. Sorry I missed you and Mrs. Shearer by that much. I sent
back $15.00 to Brown^ from here, completing a thirty-dollar sub-
scription I made last February, which, relatively, fulfills your ad-
monition as to a half-million-dollar gift.

I went in and called on Francis Case the other day. He was
catching up on his mail, which had had only perfunctory attention
for some two months, and seemed happy, though still slightly
dazed. When he spoke to me about trying his luck in the primary
last winter, I told him that he was really too intelligent for a con-
gressman, but to go ahead if he felt that way. He will make a good
man if elected, and I reckon he has as good a chance as any Repub-
lican.* Congressman Werner, the present "encumbrance," has

4. Earl A. Roadman was president of Dakota Wesleyan University, Mitchell,
South Dakota, from 1927 to 1936. Clark's reference to Semans probably refers to
Cecil J. Semans, professor of philosophy and religion at Dakota Wesleyan Univer-
sity in the 1930s. See Violet Miller Goering, "Dakota Wesleyan University,
1885-1960" (M.A. thesis. University of South Dakota, 1970), p. 186, and 0. W. Cour-
sey, A History of Dakota Wesleyan University for Fifty Years Í1885-1935I (Mitch-
ell, S.Dak.: Dakota Wesleyan University, (1935]), pp. 93-100, 111.

5. Clark is undoubtedly referring to Harmon W. Brown, treasurer and business
manager of Dakota Wesleyan University. Coursey, History of Dakota Wesleyan
University, pp. 112, 125-26.

6. Francis H. Case was elected to the United States Congress from South
Dakota in 1936, serving there until 1950 when he was elected to the United States
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done but little work, and that rather erratic.^ Some veterans, I
heard, were complaining to him about not being able to get into
Battle Mountain Sanitarium, and he said; "You take a shotgun
and go up there and make 'em admit you. You've got a right in
there, by Gawd!" Which sounds a trifle odd, coming from a law-
maker.

I haven't been following Mrs. Johnson's story in the Christian
Herald, but have heard of it. She's a bright woman and I got well
acquainted with her while her husband was Presbyterian minis-
ter in Hot Springs. My acquaintance with her was not through
her husband, however, but through her eldest daughter, whom I
was somewhat silly over for a few months. The daughter is safely
married now, living in Denver and making some reputation as a
writer for the magazine.

Rev. Mr. —or rather Lieutenant —Barrow, chaplain for the
C.CC.'s in this district, took me over beyond Custer to speak for
the boys in a camp the other day.^ He has some very kind things
to say about you. I don't know what the job pays, but probably
the check is rather more regular than that of a small church.

I've got a speech at Hot Springs Friday night, one at Rapid
Monday, Barrow threatens more C.C.C. work and the Methodists
want me for five days in succession at Pactóla. And nearly all of it
is unpaid, with me even paying my own expenses. I might as well
have been a preacher, almost. Thank Heaven I don't live in town,
anyway. And to cap the climaxes, a new magazine is being started
at Sioux Falls which says it can't pay its contributors but would
like a poem from me once a month and please send the first not

Senate. In 1934. he was publisher of the Custer County Chronicle, and Clark proba-
bly visited him at tbe Chronicle office just after the state convention had selected
him as the Republican candidate for Congress. Richard R, Chenoweth, "Francis
Case: A Political Biography," South. Dakota Historical Collections 39 (1978):
288-433.

7, Congressman Theodore E. Werner was the incumbant defeated by Case in
1936. From Rapid City, Werner was first elected to the United States Congress in
1932 as part of the Democratic victory that year; he was reelected in 1934. South
Dakota, Legislative Manual 11935), p. 539.

8. The C.CC.'s refer, of course, to the Civilian Conservation Corps, a New Deal
program of the depression years. Between April 1933 and June 1942, an average of
nineteen camps were maintained in Soutb Dakota, most of them in the Black Hills,
where recruits worked at dam construction, reforestation, development of recrea-
tional facilities, and other related activities. Herbert S. Schell, History of South
Dakota, 2d ed. (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1968), pp. 292-93; Kenneth
E. Hendrickson, Jr., "The Civilian Conservation Corps in South Dakota," South
Dakota History 11 (Winter 1980), pp. 1 20.
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later than June 20th. I suppose they don't pay their printers any-
thing and ask the paper manufacturers to send them a ton of
stock gratis for the honor and glory of the magazine and of South
Dakota. Don't people realize that writing and speaking is work?
And that a few handshakes and "I-enjoyed-it-very-muches" set
pretty light on one's stomach and don't satisfy the grocer at all? I
guess I'm getting old and grouchy.

No, June doesn't mean anything to me any more except green
trees and grass. If you are kind enough to want to serve me gratis
in any professional capacity, I should much rather have you bury
me than marry me. For twelve years, nearly a quarter of my life, I
have lived alone, and it suits me so well that when I go off on a
trip, though people are more than kind to me and do everything
to make me comfortable, I soon get fidgetty [sic] and wistful and
homesick for this little shack. Of course there is no fool like an old
fool; I am at the masculine silly age, and could quite easily fall in
love once a week if I permitted it, but for an old maverick like me
to enter into that most intimate of all relations, which is frequent-
ly a failure even when people marry young and practically grow
up together, would be insanity net. Paul said it is better to marry
than to burn, but at my age I don't see the slightest necessity for
doing either. Having come single this far by luck, by perversity,
by the good taste of several women and by the mercy of God, I
hope to go on through and successfully avoid both Hell and mar-
riage.

It has rained, though rather reluctantly, and the meadows have
become green and my vegetables, planted in mid-April, are just
showing themselves. Today I nearly trod on a meadow lark's nest
near the house. Their presence here in the woods is very unusual
and I think the dry spring must have driven them up. I have en-
joyed their songs and wish I knew enough about music to put
them in recognizable shape and find out just how large a reper-
tory they have.

Many thanks for your invitation, and I hope, sooner or later, to
take advantage of it —without the lady, however.

And here an end.
Friendlily,

B.C.
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Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

7 December, 1934.

Dear Ralph:
I own up. No mortal in this veil of tears [sic] has a right to as

easy a time as I have. Peccavi! Miséricorde! I aint got no trou-
bles; I aint got no carking cares; I aint got no wakeful pillows; I
aint got no galling burdens. For that matter, I aint got much of
anything, good or bad. My life is a stripped Ford-no comfort or
luxury or convenience about it, but on the other hand, very little
to get out of order.

Sometimes, as I realize how fast the years are wasting, a vague
notion comes to me that I have missed something. Then I go out
into the world awhile, and after seeing a few families, I come back
rather inclined to thank the Lord for what I have missed. I have a
vast respect and admiration for you family men. You support the
world and keep it going, with God only knows what effort and
pain. All of you I respect and some of you I almost reverence, but
since I got my head above the rosy mists of youth I haven't been
able to envy any of you.

However, time adjusts all inequalities sooner or later. I may
live to be old, too blind to read or to enjoy the lovely lights and
shadows and hues in this mighty Garment of the Invisible, so fee-
ble that to bring half a bucket of water from the spring will seem
a labor of Hercules. Then I will sit here alone in a sort of vegeta-
ble life, and some morning somebody will find me dead in bed. In
those days you can feel sorry for me and congratulate yourself.
^ Yes, Dr. Luccock asked me for those lines from "My Father and

I" last year. Luckily they were mine and no predatory publisher
held the copyright on them, so I could give them to him. The
Board of Education people at 740 Rush Street, Chicago, just bor-
rowed "The Job" in the same way. Last week a man in San Fran-
cisco asked for "Quaking Asp," "I Must Come Back" and one or
two others for an anthology." Business is business, I suppose, but
I detest a writer who. like a dog with a bone, puts his foot on his

9. The poem "My Father and I." which appeared in the magazine Century in
1916, can be found in Charles Badger Clark. God of the Open (n.p.: Black Hills
United Methodist Historical Society. 1981), pp. 9-10. "The Job." "Quaking Asp."
and "I Must Come Back" appear in Badger Clark, Sky Lines and Wood Smoke, 2d
rev. ed. (Custer, S.Dak.: Chronicle Press. 1978). The Board of Education is undoubt-
edly the Methodist Church Board of Education, a part of the national organization.
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poor little scrawls and snarls at the world. If they're any good at
all, they belong to the world after the writer has got his little fee
for them, and he should have ample compensation in the
knowledge that they are giving somebody pleasure. Francis Case
is putting out all my later stuff that I thought worthy of preserva-
tion, in a little booklet, "Off the Concrete," which should be off
the press by Christmas.'" The regular publishers won't touch
poetry unless the writer is a national figure, or unless he will
himself pay three or four hundred dollars for the cost of publica-
tion. I've passed the adolescent stage where I desire anything
like national fame. I've been sorry for the few famous people I
have met. In these days of easy communications they are the tar-
gets of all the cranks, swindlers and nuts in the country, and live
a harassed existence. Poor old South Dakota is a big enough field
for me.

I pestered eleven teachers' institutes in the northeast corner of
the state during September and had some dates here afterward
— altogether spoke 59 times in six weeks —so I'm a little better
off than I have been for several years and have been able to buy
some few articles to make this shack more comfortable for the old
man.

It's going to be a hard winter for some folks. All the critters
here are thin and hungry. Yesterday I was in town and went to
the butcher shop to buy some suet for the birds, and the butcher
said that since the hunting season he has had hard work to keep
suet on hand because the deer and elk killed this year had no fat
on them and their meat had to be fried in beef suet.

Today I cut down a sixty foot dead tree for firewood. It was on
a steep, snowy slope, so I was cautious. When the kerf began to
snap and crackle I spun round, intending to retreat swiftly and
gracefully like a startled fawn, but I stubbed my toe on some-
thing and fell nearly as far as the tree. It considerately dropped
beside me instead of on me. Oh, you sedate and respectable
townies —what a lot of good clean fun you miss.

I hope your parishioners can spare something out of their relief
money for the preacher. In ancient days preacher and poet were
the same person, and at present they seem to be getting closer

10. Evidently, "Off the Concrete" became Sky Lines and Wood Smoke, which
was first published in 1935. The first revised edition in 1958, as well as the second
revised edition in 1978, contain "Memories of Badger Clark" written by United
States Senator Francis Case, who relates tbe origins of the book.
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ff-í-

BADGER CLARK
The Western Poet of the Open

Clark's speeches around the state were announced by printed posters
on which the date and location of his appearance could be added.
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together, financially at least. Remember me to the good lady and
the bright kids, and all good gifts be yours, now and always.

Badger

Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

3 August, 1935

My Dear Ralph:
The older I get, the less I like heat. I've been cross and ornery

for the past few weeks, unable to do anything but sit still and lis-
ten to the babbling brook of sweat running down my backbone.
It's outrageous, and not at all like the Black Hills summers of old.
It must be that these tourists bring the heat up from the Missis-
sippi Valley with them.

Moreover, I caught a summer cold — the meanest kind — two or
three weeks ago, and it surprised me unpleasantly by bringing
back a lot of the dear old symptoms I had half forgotten . . . cough,
daily temperature, night sweats and other features that mark the
grim countenance of the monster TB. Of course one can't wildly
"do something" in such a case; one just gives attention to what he
eats, and sleeps abundantly and waits to see what is going [to]
happen next. Apparently it is passing off all right; most of the
symptoms have disappeared and the cough grows shallower from
day to day. Just a warning. When one lives with these pines that
stretch up to their full growth through slow centuries, one is like-
ly to get the erroneous notion that he is virtually immortal, like
them, but human flesh is just human flesh in any surroundings.
No matter how sunny the day, the night cometh, and one must
hump himself and get something done to prove up on his final six-
by-three homestead. I've hardly earned the right to that much
land yet. These cool August nights with a hint of Fall in them
make me feel like myself again, and I've got notions in my head —
mere sparks most of them, no doubt, but perhaps a bit of immor-
tal fire also.

My speechmaking makes my living for me, so far be it from me
to contemn it, yet it's a vain thing, literally so much wind, with no
permanence and no satisfaction in it. I haven't any of it ahead for
some time that I know of, and I have plenty of money in the bank
for the present, if I keep well, so I shall try a debauch on the old
Parnassian wine, and claw the air, and stare at newly made lines.
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and scratch out certain words and put in others, and make up
tunes to sing the lines by to be sure of their rhythm, and walk the
floor, and feel that I'm God's fool even to dream a hope of ever
being able to write a line of real poetry, and yet get the thrill one
always does out of attempting something too big for him."

Thank you for the article. It's along my line. I don't think I shall
ever have a nervous breakdown. I haven't any conflicts, com-
plexes or other inner maladjustments that I know of. I can get
along with myself beautifully, so long as 1 don't have to get along
with other people. I can make out very well with them in the casu-
al contacts of a life like mine, but if jammed down and tied in the
midst of a group of them, I don't know just how I might make out.
I probably should take refuge in a perfectly monkish religious de-
votion to save what sanity I have. People can be very annoying.
Last night I rode into Custer and sat and talked to a crippled man
in his car while his wife went into a dance and got a bit of gayety
which I suppose she stood in need of. As I watched the silly crowd
about the door, the men slipping out into the shadows to drink
whiskey, and sometimes women with them, the raucous and, to
me, senseless merriment, I felt that, while I can do a fine job of
loving my fellow-man in the abstract, he is pretty unlovable in the
concrete. Dear God, how I hate drinking and drunks!

Yes, the Rivolas dropped in a few minutes. I note a poem by
Glennys in this month's Pasque Petals. . . .'̂

Hope life glides on with a fair amount of serenity for you and
Mrs. Shearer. As you haven't shown up yet, I imagine you aren't
coming this way. I was at Pactóla a day and spoke, of all things,
about religion. It was awful for the preachers, I suppose, though
the young folks, bless their innocence, didn't know the difference.
Good luck always.

Badger

11. "Parnassian wine" is a classical reference to the mountain of Parnassus in
central Greece considered sacred to Dionysus, the Greek god of wine and intoxica-
tion. Dionysus was also the god of drama, and it is no doubt this attribute to which
Clark is alluding. In addition, the term Parnassian was used as a label for a school
of French poets, in the latter half of the nineteenth century, who emphasized metri-
cal form and stressed the value of art for art's sake. It is interesting to compare this
passage with Clark's later comments on drunks and drinking.

12. Clark is unquestionably referring to Flora S. Rivola of Yankton, South
Dakota, and/or Glennys Rivola, also of Yankton. Both women were regular contrib-
utors to Pasque Petals, the official organ of the South Dakota Poetry Association.
The August 1935 (volume 10, no. 4) issue of the magazine contains a poem by Gien-
nys entitled "She Is So Young" (p. 41).
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Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

14 December, 1935

My Dear Ralph:
I was distressed when Mrs. Rivola, in a letter she wrote me a

day or two ago, mentioned that you had been more than ordinari-
ly ill, and was about to write you today when your letter came,
much to my pleasure, with the news that you could sit up. Angina
is anything but pleasant, I've understood, yet it isn't so abrupt or
so terribly final as some other heart affections that come without
pain. Yet I suppose your life for a good long time, at least, will
have to be a model of calmness and deliberation. I've had only a
few little spells with my heart, and those I believe were relayed
from my stomach. When I get a little palpitation occasionally, I
flop and meditate remorsefully on the careless days of my youth
when I used to climb hills and go up flights of stairs on the run,
two steps at a time, until it seemed that my heart would jump out
of my mouth. A young man is a fool in so many ways, yet his lack
of fear and caution, his conviction that his body is made of raw-
hide and piano wire and will last two or three hundred years at
least is what makes him the charming creature he is.

To men of our age, however, comes every now and then a tap on
the shoulder, and a whisper in the ear that says: "The night
Cometh!" I love my life so much that it frightens me sometimes,
and I have the old superstitious idea that parents used to have
about an idolized child —that I must love it less or I will lose it.
Yet when there is an occasional grinding of gears in my physical
machinery I sit here and try to realize what I must face sooner or
later, that I am even as other men and that the flowers may come
back next spring and bloom unloved of me.

Should I stay here long enough I suppose I shall slip out alone
some night, as old prospectors often do in such places as this, and
the neighbors, missing me, will come and look me up. Really that
does not trouble me. I thank you for your wish that I had a wife,
but, really, old boy, can you imagine a modern woman —of the
sort I would want, —who would tolerate this kind of living for a
week? You are warmly human and get a good deal of comfort
from the presence of your good wife at a time like the present,
but I doubt if I should. When I'm sick, in fact, I much prefer to be
alone so long as I can stagger round and wait on myself. If I'm
helpless, a quiet hospital room and a rather hard-boiled nurse
would be all I'd want. I love to feel free to grunt and groan and
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growl at such times. The presence of friends, with their elaborate
cheer, or of loved ones with their ill-concealed anxiety, embar-
rasses me. You see, I've lived alone this way for full fourteen
years of my life now, and I suppose I've developed the instinct
that my animal friends have when they are sick —to crawl off
somewhere alone until the matter is settled one way or the other.

I've been quite near death two or three times in illness, but I
was so confused with fever that I did not realize my state until I
was told afterwards. Your experience is wonderfully well told,
and is interesting. No vision? no sense of companionship? Well,
we live here by our five senses and by the molecular pattern-
making that goes on in our skulls. When these things are dis-
ordered, and the disorder accentuated by morphine, perhaps the
very soul is blinded and deafened by the physical tumult. When a
grub, near his metamorphosis, splits his chrysalis, he probably
'struggles despairingly in the dark. He has lost the vision he had
as a grub and is not as yet able to see as a dragonfly. We have
heard all our lives of wonderful visions seen on the verge of disso-
lution, but I believe they are exceptional. I think the clearest
sense of God's presence we get is in health, when the machinery
that our souls must work through is at its best. You remember
the early Christians, hermit and monk and would-be saint,
starved themselves, tore down the strength of their bodies in
every way to clear their spiritual eyes for a better sight of God,
but they saw devils nearly as often as angels in consequence. The
soul had only smeared and broken glass to look through.

As I get older the Great Central Spirit of the Universe gets
nearer and more personal, despite the 500,000,000 million light
years that are penetrated by the hundred-inch telescope. It took
me years to shake off the rather absurd anthropomorphism of the
God that some of the old fellows in prayer meeting used to talk
about, and He grew very distant. But He's coming back, in a dif-
ferent way. And grander than ever, and nearer than ever, and the
tiny spark of Him that is in me, that is the essential me, glows
brighter. Don't worry for a minute but that He is there.

My mother was a wonderfully sweet-natured woman, "anima
naturaliter Christiana," as the Latins would have said, and very
religious, but in my fourteenth year, when she was slowly dying
of TB, her vision blurred sometimes and in the torment of her
daily fever I would often hear her moaning, "Oh, why? why?" But
one morning about two days before she died she called me to her
and made me sit down on the edge of the bed. I've never forgotten
the strange brilliance of her blue eyes as she took my hand and
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spoke so composedly that she seemed better than for weeks. "I
must tell you what I saw last night," she said. "I thought I
wouldn't tell your father; it would trouble him. You can tell him —
afterward. I thought I was traveling afoot through a great dark
forest, like the pictures I have seen of tropical jungles. The
ground was spongy and I had to pick my way, but the thing that
troubled me was the knowledge that I was coming to the Great
River of Death, and that I would have to ford it. I did not know
how wide or deep it was, and I did not know whether I could cross
to the other side or would be swept away and lost. Yet I knew I
would have to wade out in it and try. There were pools and
trickles of water in the forest, and one little rill that I stepped
across attracted my attention because it was black as ink. A little
after that the ground began to rise and the woods were broken by
little grassy parks and the sun shone on me. I sat down on a rock
to rest in the sun, feeling less lonely and frightened, and when a
man with a kind face came by, I asked him how far it was to the
Great River of Death. 'Do you remember crossing a little black
stream?' he asked, smiling. 'That was the Great River of Death.'"

That is the only vision from the Borderland that I have person-
al knowledge of. The dream came true in her case, and the "cross-
ing" was very easy. Since then I have often feared dying, as we all
do, but I have not greatly feared death.

Which is enough of that subject for the present. A man with a
record like yours is ready, whichever way the road may fork. But
there's no need for you to say farewell to life as yet. Mark Twain
had angina, I believe, for a good many years, and did some of his
best work in that time. That was probably the reason he liked to
write in bed.

No, I am not coming across the Big Muddy this winter, so far as
I know. Monday I have to go clear up to Camp Crook, some sixty
miles north of Belle on the Wyoming line.'' The preacher (Tor-
bert; know him?) is coming after me and I suppose I shall have to
expose my ignorance to the ranchers and their offspring three or
four times." Antrim had me up to Belle to give a group in his
church a sort of layman's talk on religion last month.'^ I hope the

13. The Big Muddy, of course, is the Missouri River. Belle is Belle Fourche. South
Dakota.

14. James Walker Torbert was the Methodist pastor at Camp Crook from 1931 to
1936. Circuit Riders of the Middle Border, p. 306.

15. From 1933 to 1939. Edward C. Antrim was the Methodist minister at Belle
Fourche, South Dakota. Circuit Riders of the Middle Border, p. 293.
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sermonizing won't go much further. I'm always nervous when
speaking on that subject, as if I was skating on "rubber" i c e -
afraid I'll say something unorthodox to disturb some literal-
minded person's faith, which I wouldn't do for the world. Yet
somebody should tell them, gently, that evolution and damnation
aren't necessarily the same word.

Mabel Hanson? No, I really never had any romantic interest in
her, though I sometimes feared she thought too much about me
for her own peace of mind. A good girl, but fanciful. She came to
the Hills for her health and died in Hot Springs a few years ago.

I'm all right, except that I really need a set of china teeth, but if
I buy them in the present state of my exchequer I won't have any-
thing to chew with them when I get them. What's the word of the
Latin poet?

"Nil habet paupertas infelix durius in se
Quemquam ridiculus hominem facit."

i.e. The worst thing about poverty is that it makes a man ridicu-
lous.

Love to Mrs. Shearer and your fine self.
, Badger

Badger Clark
Custer, South. Dakota

1 June, 1936

Dear Ralph:
"The world is too much with us; late and soon.
Writing to schoolgirls, we lay waste our powers."'^

I just got rid of one finally I hope, a young lady in Tennessee. It
beats the deuce how many hopeful writers of verse there are in
the country, female mostly, who think it would be a fine thing to
get up a long and intimate correspondence with somebody who
has actually had verse printed and gather therefrom some of the
tricks of the trade. Each thinks that this idea has occurred to no-
body but herself and, in the glow of her originality, writes to the
unfortunate poet, imagining that he will welcome such an addi-
tion to his lonely existence. And of course there is a romantic ele-

16. These lines are a parody of William Wordsworth's poem that begins "The
world is too much with us; late and soon,/Getting and spending, we lay waste our
powers."
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ment, bless their hearts, though they try to believe it is all liter-
ary. Most of them are girls of a certain age, who have never been
exactly mobbed by beaux, I judge, and getting letters from a far-
off, mysterious MAN, and perhaps reading them to their kinfolk
and being pleasantly razzed about them gives them a tremendous
kick. And they send reams of verse and requests for a "perfectly
frank criticism" which in most cases is just what they don't want.
I told the present wistful poetess that while such a correspond-
ence as she proposes is a fine idea, we had better put it off until
eternity, as time, for me, is all too short.

The winter passed very pleasantly. I love that winter should be
wintry and I certainly got my wish this time. I froze both heels in
snaking logs down the mountain (I burned an amazing amount of
wood) but it was all fun. Oddly enough, snow and wind never seem
to come together here, and we had beautiful, still, sunny, snappy
days, while on the plains within thirty miles the wind was howl-
ing and the snowdrifts blocking all the roads. I think Custer had
the coldest night in the state —56 below by the official thermom-
eter, though other instruments registered as deep as 65.

The spring has been desperately dry, but today is beautifully
dark and damp, with sweeping gusts of fine rain, and the grass.

Clark, on the porch of his rustic cabin, was photographed
amidst "good, rich, dark mountain weather. "
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half dead before, is visibly reviving from hour to hour. I love to
see the pines eat the fog; they obviously enjoy it so, after long
desiccating years.

I intended to go to town this morning to order the first truck-
load of lumber for a new cabin, but will put it off till tomorrow.
Mother sold one of her houses the other day, the one we used to
live in, and, as she had intended to will it to me anyway, is giving
me the hundreds I need for a more comfortable abode. It will take
two or three years of gradual accretions to get it furnished and
finished to my notion, but with the help of one carpenter this sum-
mer I believe I can get it livable with what money I have on hand.
It will be stone and shingle. I can manage the stone myself, but
the doors and windows and the like will be better for a more skill-
ful hand.

My commencement crop has been very short this year —dry
spring, probably —and all I had was the graduation at the teach-
ers' college in Chadron, Neb. I had been there three times in four
years for summer school commencements, so couldn't use any old
stuff, and this brand new speech haunted my days and nights for
two weeks. I guess I got away with it. It was a cap-and-gown af-
fair, all very grand, and I wore a Doctor's habiliments, with the
hood of Wesleyan blue and white." The honorary degree comes
quite handy on such occasions, though at moments I have a pan-
icky feeling that I have absent-mindedly wandered into the public
gaze clad in an old-fashioned nightshirt.

Dr. Pugsley is putting on an hour's national broadcast from
Brookings the 15th of July and offers to pay my expenses if I can
come over and take a few minutes of it.'* He has evidently written
to the directors of several summer schools in that connection,
which was very kind of him, and I have received four bids for
dates, but don't know that any of them will pan out. One difficulty
is that the schools in this state are all so desperately poor. If some
millionaire would endow me I should be glad to go round and talk
to the kids for nothing, but in my circumstances such a course
would soon have me fighting the squirrels for pine nuts to main*
tain the vital spark. One offer was from Augustana, but petered
out; Yankton and Madison still pending. I want to see Art Hager

17. Badger Clark received the honorary degree of Doctor of Letters from Dakota
Wesleyan University in 1923. Coursey. History of Dakota Wesleyan University,
p. 155.

18, Dr. C. W. Pugsley was president of South Dakota State College in Brookings
in the 1930s.
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while over there. Poor fellow, be has had a gall bladder operation
that nearly killed him, and is recovering very slowly. Should
things shape themselves so I can drop in on you for a day I'll let
you know.

How the rain falls, and the gray clouds scud low over the hill-
tops. Good, rich, dark mountain weather. Sunshine has grown so
tiresome in these years. This is Northern weather.

"Bright and fierce and fickle is the South,
And dark and true and tender is the North."

Mighty glad you are yourself again, and hope you won't let
youthful exuberance betray you into any muscular indiscretions.
These years I make it a rule never to get out of breath. Remem-
ber me to Mrs. Shearer.

As always.
Badger

Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

20 March, 1938

Dear Ralph:
I am now waiting for confirmation of two dates at Sioux Falls

on May 13th and 14th, one for a group of rural teachers under the
county superintendent and the other at Sioux Falls high school. I
am to give the commencement speech at White Lake on the 20th,
and the superintendent there has offered to try to get me more
dates in that neighborhood, at the special small-town price of
$15.00 per each. The school boards are feeling so poor this year
that I didn't think I was going to get across the river at all. At
Sioux Falls I am soaking county and city $50 and $25 respective-
ly, so that affords a good basis for the trip. There will probably be
several empty days between the 14th and the 20th, which will al-
low me some visiting time in Mitchell and, perhaps, Hartford.

I had a jaunt last week, over to Huron College and up to Gettys-
burg. Huron generously paid all my expenses both ways, so I
could afford it. I stopped in Pierre and visited friends for a day or
two and took in a little church date at Rapid on my way home. I
saw the Governor at Pierre (I've known him ever since he was a
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high school boy at Hot Springs)" and the newspaper boys about
the capitol got up a yarn to the effect that I was trying to get a
$200,000 appropriation for a Poetry Building. It wouldn't be much
out of line with a good deal of the WPA activity, at that.

"Writing like a steam shovel?" Hardly. I sometimes wonder if I
shall ever write anything again —except letters. I seem to have a
reputation all out of proportion to the quantity or quality of the
verse I have produced and a steady stream of correspondence,
mainly about nothing in particular, eats up my days. Then of
course my housekeeping and the keeping up of the place takes
considerable time, and in summer there are the visitors. I'm
thankful, at least, that I don't live in town and therefore have no
social demands on my swiftly flying hours. And the hours and
days and years grow steadily shorter in the fifties. I made a trip
into Custer to get a haircut a few weeks ago, and when I reckoned
up I was astonished to find that I hadn't been to town for two
months. The winter's gone and nothing done, except a lot of let-
ters to schoolchildren who write and ask for "an autobiography of
your life," and older people who like to receive letters from faroff
strangers. Unattached females are conspicuous among the latter.
It took me just a month to clean up my Christmas mail.

However, it rained one day while I was gone, thank the Lord,
nearly half an inch, which is a deluge for this country in these
years. There had been no snow to speak of all winter and I began
to fear that the grass wouldn't start. It will be good to watch and
feel the spring. I'm young enough to enjoy that yet, though my
fancy no longer turns to love. Living is more fun than writing,
anyway, and much more important. In an article the other day,
about wood pulp, I came across this paraphrase of the poem
Trees:

"To think that that superb and lovely tree
Will be but wood pulp in a year or two.

To take the printed thoughts of fools like me
And pass them on to imbeciles like you."

Well I've got five "lives" to write for school kids tonight. I'll be
seein' you later, I hope.

As always.
Badger

19. Leslie Jensen of Hot Springs was elected governor of South Dakota in 1936.
He served only one term and then ran for the United States Senate in 1938, but he
was defeated by Chan Gurney in the Republican primary. Schel!, History of South
Dakota, pp. 296-97.
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Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

7 May, 1938

Dear Ralph:
Thursday night and Friday I am to be at the home of L. M. Fort,

the high-school principal, in Sioux Falls. It might relieve them to
have you carry me off Friday night, but at that time, according to
a letter today, I seem to be in for a poetical feed somewhere in
town which will no doubt occupy much of the evening.

Saturday I may have two speeches in the afternoon and a ban-
quet in the evening, but Saturday I shall move to the hotel —the
Carpenter, I suppose —as three nights of me in succession is too
much for any hosts. The Saturday night banquet is a high-school
affair, and I don't have to speak.

I'm sorry, but a solo is about as far beyond my reach as a tap
dance. I haven't sung for ten years in public, and when I sit down
here with my guitar and hum to myself, my voice has grown so
brassy and unmelodious and middle-aged that I'm thankful no-
body can hear me but the owls. I was never a soloist, anyway, and
now I'm certainly fit for nothing but a chorus —a large one.

Anything else —let me spade your garden. I just finished mine
this afternoon and did an excellent job.

Thankfully,
Badger

Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

4 March, 1940

Dear Ralph:
Yes; The Road Mender is a relief from relentless realism mixed

with cusswords and obscenity, which is the favored style of our
best authors nowadays. The masculine nom de plume is not much
of a disguise, though, for the writer is unmistakably a woman
from the first to the last. Her approach to death is interesting,
the sort of approach we all should like to imitate. Hers is an old
England, however, which is gone forever. The children who go
along the road now are "evacuees" from London and they all car-
ry gas masks and the peaceful English countryside she describes
so beautifully is under a shadow of fear. That is a sad business
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over there, the sadder for the fact that victory will be meaning-
less to either side and the end of the war will involve them all in a
universal crash. We shall not escape, but at least we can feed our-
selves and our hungry millions will not go mad altogether.

Speaking of death, I dreamed I was dead the other night. I was
on the street in Custer and I noticed that friends and acquaint-
ances to whom I spoke did not seem to see me. I stopped and
looked down at myself, and I looked much as usual, yet there was
a subtle difference in my appearance that made me realize I sim-
ply was not registering on the optic nerves of those who passed.
"Why, I believe I'm dead" I remarked to myself. I was not
shocked or frightened, just interested and curious, and I went on
up the street, not floating or gliding in the traditional ghostly
manner, but walking, walking with a lightness and springiness I
had never felt before. Presently I spied a stranger who, I divined,
was like myself. "Hello," I called, and he turned toward me a face
of laughing surprise. "Good," he said, as we shook hands. "You're
the first person I've met who could see me. Strange condition of
things, isn't it, but isn't it great! I had no idea the King of Terrors
was such a harmless fellow." We talked on, comparing notes and
marveling at the miracle of it. We both were shortly going some-
where else, as we knew, and at the moment were merely stretch-
ing our legs as it were and adjusting ourselves to the new life. I
watched the living people pass by with compassion, faces worried
or tense or apathetic, bodies heavy with flesh, weak with disease
or bowed with years. I was so much more intensely alive than any
of them that they seemed the dead and I the living. And then I
awoke.

I'm due to speak in Geddes on the night of May 16th and may
have to catch a train in Tripp the next morning for Aberdeen (the
superintendent in Geddes has agreed to haul me across) so I may
see you.

The unseasonably late fall promises to be followed by an unsea-
sonably early spring. Insects are flying about outdoors and
spiders are going about their mysterious business in the house.
We've had no cold weather except a couple weeks in January. My
sister-in-law in Florida has suffered more from cold than I.̂ **

AU good luck to the good both of you.
Badger

20. Evidently, Clark is referring to the wife of Harry Cleaver Clark, his brother.
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Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

25 April, 1940

Dear Ralph:
The Delmont folks have been very kind and have bought four

or five books in the course of the year. Geddes is my first date, so,
if nothing should intervene in the mean time I might as well land
in Tripp on the 15th instead of the 16th, and spend twenty-four
hours with you and them.

Woman, lovely woman! Just about all that I am and all that I
hope to be I owe to women, as few men care for poets or poetry.
Besides, a confirmed bachelor arouses the well-known feminine
curiosity. He's a mysterious contraption and they want to find out
what makes him tick, while a married man is merely a common-
place piece of property belonging to another woman. Had I mar-
ried at the usual age the ladies would have dropped me like a hot
potato, and my wife and I should have long ago starved to death. I
have seldom been in great danger, matrimonially. I've always
been very frank about my income, or lack of it, so they didn't
want to marry me —just curious. Women are not as romantic
about marriage as men. They have to be practical, and most of
them are. Two or three times I have met reckless and determined
maiden ladies of forty or so who had blood in their eye and scared
me so badly that I fled like a deer with a split stick on his tail, but
that's exceptional. Probably they were a little tetched in the haid.

We've had a great deal of cloudy weather and fog—in fact
we've gone about literally with our heads in the clouds for a
month. Enough snow and rain to seem more like old times and
any spring for ten years. I hope the cycle [is] complete at last and
the pine trees will begin to put some fat rings in their diaries.

Well, I'll be seeing you.
Badger

Badger Clark
Custer, South Dakota

9 January, 1941

My Dear Ralph:
What a perfectly gorgeous gift! A thing I have wanted as long

as I can remember, but I wanted a good one, and never felt I had
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the cash. And now I've got a good one, sturdily built so I can fall
off of a cliff with it if I want to, and still find my way home if I
have enough whole bones. I'll carry it with me for the next few
days and get the bearings of everything in the neighborhood,
which I've never had before. It's by far the best thing I have
received this Christmas, and I was more kindly remembered than
I deserved, at that.

It's nearly six months since you were here, which seems ab-
surd. What was that old hymn-"Time's on the wing; sing, broth-
er, sing." Time seems to emulate the modern airplane and get

At the typewriter, Clark answered his mail, wrote his
"Uves," drafted his speeches, and tasted the "Parnassian wine."

faster every year. I had several things during the fall that made
the days shrink. For one thing I took a very small public part in
the political campaign for the first time in my life. Just read some
foolish rhymes at three or four rallies in this vicinity, and to my
surprise the state committee paid me for it. I was invited to the
inauguration at Pierre the other day, but this is one of my lean pe-
riods, and even a few unexpected incidentals on the trip would
have precipitated a financial crisis.

It's the dead of winter now, and after the flurry of Christmas (I
spent it at Rapid) the days are very quiet. I am working to get my
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Christmas mail out of the way (it always takes about two weeks)
and then hope to do a little dreaming. There are several things in
my head suggested by the present world situation, but the trou-
ble is that my views change almost as fast as the changing scenes
abroad. My friend in London had his house bombed in September,
and his factory is half rubbish, but he has had the house repaired
and speaks cheerfully of the smartness of his new wallpaper. He
curses the effrontery of the "foreigners" in daring to bomb Eng-
land, but is all calm confidence that victory is only a matter of
time.^'

Of our own situation I'm not smart enough to form an estimate.
According to all the ideas by which our fathers lived, we're riding
hellbent for the abyss of bankruptcy, but a revolution and a new
sort of economic system may be on the program. Should Germany
cave in at the end of another year we are going to find ourselves
all dressed up with no place to go, with an army and navy which
has busted us and which we can't support, yet if the fortunes of
war sway the other way we will have to have a huge armed power
even to deal with the victors diplomatically. I have such a dislike
for the whole military idea that I can't be very enthusiastic. It
will do the boys more harm than good and will pull our national
moral standards down several notches just as the last war did,
yet it seems the lesser of two evils. Non sum quid eram, not as a
pacifist, at least. Hitler's "New Order" has so horrified me that,
while I wouldn't dream of shooting a deer or a pheasant, in the
case of invading parachute troops I believe I'd get a little savage
joy out of wing shooting with a good rifle.̂ ^

21. Clark's "friend in England" must be Gerald Badger Clark. The two Clark's
corresponded regularly after Gerald Clark discovered Badger's name in a maga-
zine and was interested in the similarity of their names. See Helen F. Morganti,
-The Badger Clark Story" ([Lead, S.Dak.]: By the Author, 1960), pp. 75-77.

22. Clark's comments here on World War 11 and his dislike of military solutions
are perhaps best understood in light of the controversy that surrounded the publi-
cation of his poem "My Father and I" in 1916. In this poem, which was published in
Century magazine, Clark pointed out the disparity between his father, who could
pray and kill in the Civil War, and himself, who could kill if a war occurred but who
could not pray at the same time. The poem has definite antiwar connotations. In
corresponding with Sarah N. Cleghorn. who contacted the poet after reading his
poem, Clark wrote three letters that argued a pacifist position. Two of these letters
were published in Century, and one was expanded into an article and published in
Survey shortly after the poem appeared. A flurry of support and controversy sur-
rounded these publications for the next year or so. Cleghorn, in her autobiography
Threescore: The Autobiography of Sarah N. Cleghorn (New York: H. Smith & R.
Haas, 1936), pp. 189-90. recalls that, at the time, Clark also said that he would not
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I hope you both are well. You seem to have had more weather
this fall than we have. Christmas here was a picnic day and that
morning I walked up Hangman's Hill to the Dinosaur Park with
my nephew's family and we sat there an hour talking and enjoy-
ing the view." Just now heating the house is a problem. I don't
want to let the fire go out altogether, but even one slender stick
of pitch pine in the stove makes the room too hot. From six to ten
does and fawns greet me at the back door every morning when I
get up, and quarrel like children over the stock feed I throw out
to them.

Write me when you have time. How do you like the new North-
western?" The new Church seems to be organized and regi-
mented and streamlined and coordinated and all the rest of the
modern jargon, and I wonder how it is going to work. In the past
few years it has swung rather to the Left, like the intellectuals,
but the Russo-German agreement made the intellectuals skedad-
dle back into the conservative camp most ungracefully, and I'm
wondering if the Church, which almost pushed the social gospel
to the extreme of a socialistic gospel, can escape the charge of
communism in the intolerant days which probably lie ahead.
Thanks again and many, many thanks for the compass. It will re-
mind me of you folks. You have always pointed true.

As always.
Badger

resist the draft should he be called, for he would " "remember my old cowboy days,
give a whoop, jump into the saddle and be off " (p. 90). She states that this proved
true when he was drafted in World War I during the call-up of men in their thirties.
Further information regarding Clark's pacifist position can be found in a scrapbook
in the Badger Clark Collection, Layne Library, Dakota Wesleyan University,
Mitchell, S.Dak. The poem "My Father and I," along with some additional details
about the controversy surrounding its publication, can be found in Clark, God of
the Open, pp. 9-10.

23. Hangman's Hill and Dinosaur Park are in Rapid City, South Dakota, where
Clark's nephew, Edwin Clark, was a professor at the South Dakota School of Mines
and Technology. Morganti, "The Badger Clark Story", p. 41.

24. The "new Northwestern" is a reference to the Northwestern Christian Advo-
cate, a periodical for ministers and lay persons published by the Methodist church.
It was one of several regional editions of the Christian Advocate and began publi-
cation in 1853. After the merger of the Methodist churches in 1939. several Meth-
odist publications, including the Northwestern Christian Advocate, were united,
and a "new" periodical made its appearance on 2 January 1941.
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